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:r CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO 
“See!” Mallory exclaimed to 

her maid. ‘Montecito did mean 

something to me.” 
Prism gave a low whistle; her 

eyes were round as those of a 

Hallowe’en owl. “I’ll say! Think 
of them being here in this very 
building. Why, they could be right 
next door, even.” A savage wrath 
spread over her face. “When we 

goin' to start in on them baboons, 
Miss Mallory? What we waitin’ 
for?” 

“For my knees tostop knock 
ing together.” She got out of bed 
and slipped into the robe her maid 
was holding. ‘Every t i m e I’m 

feeling fairly happy something re- 

minds me of those two cold-faced 
crooks and my heart starts doing 
a boom-boom.” 

“Mine’s clickin’ overtime, too. 

Not so much for fear, Miss Mal- 
lory. as it is for action. What we 

waitin’ for?” she asked again. 
“I want to talk to Richard Blythe 

first.” 
‘Huh!’ snorted Prism. ‘The in- 

visible man. Why you got to pay 

any attention to him? Is he big- 
ger than me?’ 

’The girl picked up a glass of 

orange juice from a tray on her 

dressing table. It hid her smile. 
•He isn’t as big.” she said a few 
seconds later. “But that isn’t the 

point, Prism. We have to use strat- 

egy.” 
•Whats that?” 
•It’s being capable of outwitting 

the other fellow.’ 
‘Sounds o.k.,’ granted the maid, 

‘it they don’t outwit first.” She 
frowned. “What if that invisible 
man stays invisible for two or 

three weeks like that woman said? 
What then? That's a mighty long 
time to dilly-dally. Me, I'd rath- 
er get goin’ with the 'forage' my- 

'I guess you mean foray, 
Prism.” She sat down on the 

dressing table bench and lifted a 

silver lid from a dish of scram- 

bled eggs ‘No, we’ll try to hold 
out until Richard Blythe gets back 
to town. Meanwhile we’ll be very 
careful. I’ll not show myself with- 
out either you or Armando. And 
if I do run into the men I'll be 
dumb as I planned to be when 
I saw them again.’” A slight shud- 
der shook her. "Of course I’d 
prefer not to see them until I have 
talked wHh Richard Blythe.” 

‘‘Seems you’re mighty sold on a 

guy not to know more than just 
siltin' across from him in the air- 

plane. What makes you think he's 
so wonderful?” 

Mallory realized her servant was 

jealous. “I’d not go so far as to 
say I think he's wonderful. I sim- 

ply fjel he is dependable. Some- 
thing about him made me feel 
that way.” 

"Oh, you and your ’tuition'!” 
Prism tossed her head. She poured 
a cup of tea for her mistress, 
then set down the pot with a bang. 
“O. K., Miss Mallory, we’re gonna 
try strategy. And if that don’t 
work, next we’re gonna try heft.” 

At 4 o’clock Mallory greeted the 
two newspaper friends of Tod Pat- 
rick’s with a sociable, but terse. 
“Hello, boys. I'll try to give you 
what information you want quick- 
ly. I’m going out for a ride.” Ar- 
mando stood nearby, resplendent 
in his new shirt, grinning above 
the awful necktie. “W'hat do you 
want to drink?” the girl added. 

One newspaper man just stood 
silent. The other looked amused 
and dropped to the arm of the 
davennort. “You sound like speed- 
nuts New York, Miss Baker. Re- 

lax. We don’t do things that way 
down here. You are to come with 
us to meet other reporters. You 
are invited for coffee.'’ 

A look of stupefaction spread 
over Mallory Baker’s face. “I’ll 
say you do things differently down 
here. Imagine reporters playing 
host.” Then she frowned. “But: 
coffee!" 

'Yeh, you’re right. But you’ll 
learn to likt it. I’m Latham, My 
pal is Roberts. Shall we go?’ 

Roberts spoke for the first time. 
“You’ll learn not to mind it, he 

means. The coffee, I mean.” 
Latham said, ‘Don’t mind him, 

Miss Baker. He can’t talk, but 
he can write. Come on. We have 
a taxi waiting.” 

‘All right,” replied the singer. 
She took the hat that Prism was 

holding for her, a little pouf of 
white violets, exactly like the col- 
lar on the black velvet cocktail 
frock. In the mirror the girl’s 
eyes caught the unhappiness on 

Armando’s face. 'No gentlemen, 
let’s go in my car. I have my 
own driver, you see. A wonder- 
ful. wonderful driver.” She watch- 
ed the boy's gloom sail away into 
a renewed belief that life was 

worth living. 
Prism handed her mistress a 

pair of white gloves and an onyx 
compact. “Boy, is you body-guard- 
ed,” she whispered complacently. 
Roberts sat in front swith Ar- 
mando: the talkative Latham sat 
in back with the singer. His talk 
annoyed her. It was a continuous 
and laudatory discussion of Tod 
Patrick. “And I can't even let 
tut a squawk,” complained the girl 
1 d herself. 

She was glad when they reached j 
t ieir destination, a cafe that sur- j 
prised her by being very large, 
instead of a small, colorful one j 
ike those along the highway. It 

was about half full and filling rap- 
dly with couples and groups. Ap- 
parently the ccfffee hour was im- j 
portant. 

Mallory had expected to be ! 
shoved into a booth with Latham I 
and Roberts and the Mexican men | 
to be served a cup of coffee, to 
sefuse a eigaret — no one ever 

learned not to bother to offer her 
one—then answer the usual ques- 
tions put to her by members of 

Instead, she was escorted to a 

round table, a tremendous one, 

surrounded by many persons. First 
she was introduced to a lovely 
Mexican girl. 

“Our interpreter,” said Latham, 

quickly, adding in answer to Mal- 
lory’s startled look of inquiry. 
‘Senores Enciso and Elzonga do 
not speak English.” Immediately 
she was shaking hands with those 
two reporters, sombre appearing 
men with too much dinity. They 
smiled thinly and sat down again. 
Different from the gay type of 

newspaperman she previously had 
encountered, she decided quickly 
before more introductions. 

With the exception of Manueli- 

jta, the interpreter, Mallory was 

the only girl. The men ranged 
from an elderly Army officer to 
the young man at her light. She 
let their names rattle in her head, 
knowing she could never, remem- 

ber them, and because she was 

puzzled over this odd reception, 
she just leaned back and smiled 
and waited. 

Coffee was placed before her, a 

strong, bitter brew in a demi-tasse 
cup. In spite of its unfamiliar and 
unpleasant taste, Mallory was glad 
to drink it. It gave her something 
to do while she tried to determine 

i why all the extra guests were su- 

iting in on the interview. Her stay 
jin the capital city had been too 
short to teach her that friends of 
friends joined any party that look- 
ed interesting and became a part 
of the conviviality. 

I While she sipped her caustically 
| strong coffee, Mallory found her- 
i self grateful to Prism for having 
I insisted on the black velvet dress. 
IManuelita wore a light-weight wool 

|dress, just right for the semi-trop- 
j ical afternoon, with a smart black 
jhat back of her towering pornpa- 
jdour, Mexican silver jewelry and 

| a silver fox scarf. Her face, be- 

jncath its heavy powder, was that 
olive tint, so luminous that it some- 

! times seems more pale than the 
skin of a blonde. Her lips, deeply 
scarlet, heightened the paleness. 
Her eyes were something not easy 
to describe; it would be as use- 
less as trying to describe the beau- 
ty of the sun. And her voice was 

iike a deeptoned bell. 
J 1V1 C\ :JUwll LC» ucg* uugcu xvxauuij', 

iwas quite a gal. She was asking 
questions of the singer now, trans- 
lating those of the Mexican report- 
ers into English, receiving Mal- 
lory’s answers, putting those back 
into swift Spanish. Mallory knew 
now why the Mexican girl was 

along. Latham and Heberts could 
have handled the translations, but 
theirs would have been halting. 
Naturally, Manuelita’s Spanish was 

! not halting. Nor was her English; 
1 The questions were not the in- 
■ ane “How do you like Mexico, Miss 
'jit fairly winged from her mouth. 

Baker?” type. They were so tech- 
meal that the singer felt as if she 

1 were taking an examination, one 
Mat she must not fail. Inwardly, 

5 is slangy remark amused her. She 

|Was being “put on the spot.” It 
5 [ seemed the Mexican reporters 

ihoped to disconcert her. They pur- 
posely were sporting their own 

5 knowledge, using it to hint to the 
t great Mallory Baker that she need 

not get on any high horse with 
them. 

■' There was one redeeming fea- 
|ture to the situation, the man at 
^Mallory’s right, even though she 
had had no time for him. She took 

-' time now. The smile she gave him 
was loaded with sweetness. Inten- 
tionally. 

1 He smiled back. “More coffee?” 

His English was slow, Latin-ac- 
cented. “Caw-fay,” he had offered 
her. The affable nod with which 
she accepted delighted him. “I am 

Charlie,” he said. 
‘Oh!” Mallory said softly. ‘Car- 

los.” 
The man’s tone was fervent. 

“How ‘beauty’ you say my name.” 
Mallory did not answer aloud. 

“Charlie—Carlos—I didn’t know it 
until now. But you are the reason 

I came down here.” 
(T oBe Continued) 
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Leinbach Urges Banks 

To Do Their Part In 
4th Loan Campaign 

Clarence T. Leinbach, chairman 
of the North Carolina War Finance 

committee and chairman of the 
Fourth War Loan Drive beginning 
January 18, writing as guest .editor 
in the January issue of the Tarheel 
Banker on '“The Role of the Banks 
in the Fourth War Loan Drive” 
urged bankers to remember “that 
the most important job that a 

banker can do in the war loan 
drive is to reach every individual 

buyer in his territory for maxi- 
mum sales.” 

“The Treasury Department,” 
said Mr. Leinbach has announced 
a quota for North Carolina of 

$126,000,000, of which 870,000,000 is 
to come from individual buyers. 
This quota, to individuals, is ap- 
proixmately the same amount as 

that assigned to individuals in the 

September drive, and the state 
reached its quota.” 

The need for a successful drive is 
indicated in Mr. Leinbach's refer- 
ence to the cost of the war. “The 
war is costing the United States 

approximately $7,250,000,000 each 
month and approximately one third 
of this amount is being raised by 
taxes.” Thus, pointing out clearly 
that "the remaining two-third of 
this seven and one half billions 
must come from the sale of war 
bonds. 

-V- 
DR. ADAMS IS HURT 

JONESBORO. Jan. 16—Ub—Dr. 
J. E. Adams, Sr., 70. optometrist, 
was fatally injured yesterday when 
an automobile driven by his 

daughter. Mrs. Mattie Clark, and 
a freight train collided at a cross- 

ing on the outskirts of Sanford. 
_v_ 

PROMOTIONS 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—(/P) 

—The War Department an- 

nounced today a list of promo- 
tions of officers, including 
these from North Carolina: 

Capt. to Maj. 
Raleigh—James Edwin King, 

13 1-2 S. Wilmington St. 
1st Lt. to Capt. 
Wilson — William Dennis 

Adams. Jr., SC, 607 W. Vance 
St. 

2nd Lt. to 1st Lt. 
Canton—Frank Holland Shook, 
INC, 80 Pharr St. 

Durham — James Thurmos 

Boyd, CWS, 611 St. Joseph St. 
These were ordered to ac- 

tive duty: 
Goldsboro — Alan Fulton 

Scott, 1st Lt., MC. 
Morganton — James Franks 

McGimsey, Jr., 1st Lt., MC. 

Raleigh — Guerrant H. Fer- 

guson, Jr., 1st Lt., MC. 
Rutherfordton — Kenneth 

Spencer Tanner, Jr., 1st Lt. M. 
C. 

Sanford — Raymond Milner 
Wheeler, 1st Lt., MC. TORY'S PATTERN 

A smart suit for spring and at 

adorable sun-frock to wear whet 

the sun begins to take itself seri 

ously! Pattern 9059 affords boll 
in one pattern! The littli 

bodice top makes the suit so com 

fy on a tiny figure. Sun-frock, 
winner. 

Pattern 9059 comes in children' 
sizes 2, 4. 6. 8 and 10. Size t 

jacket and skirt, takes 1 7-8 yard 
35-inch; bodice-top, 3-8 yard cor 

trast; sun-frock 1 1-4 yards. 
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in com 

for this pattern. Write plainl 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, STYL1 
NUMBER. 

Send TEN CENTS extra for ne' 

Marian Martin Pattern Book. Corr 

plete style selection for all agei 

Free pattern printed right in bool 

Send order to Wilmington Morr 

in" Star, 165 Pattern Departmen 
232= West 18th St., New York l: 
VtV 

RADIO 
tWMFD Wilmington 

140Q KC 

Over ihe Networks 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17 

Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One 
Hour for CWT., 2 Hrs. for MWT. 

(Changes in programs as listed due to 
corrections by networks made too 

late to incorporate.) 
5:45—Front Page Farrell Serial — nbc 
Captain Midnight's Sketch blu-east 
American Women, Drama Series — cbs 
Serial Series for Kiddies — mbs-basic 

6:00—News Report for 15 Mins. — nbc 
Children's Dramatic Skit, Daily — blu 
Quincy Howe and News Time —* cbs 
Prayer; Comment on the War — mbs 

6:15—Serenade to America; Talk — nbc 
Lyn Murray Chorus, Orchestra — cbs 
Captain Tim Healy, Spy Story — blu 
Lanny and Ginger With Songs — mbs 

6:30—Jeri Sullavan’s Song Show — cbs 
Jack Armstrong’s repeat — blu-west 
News Time and Volney Hurd — mbs 

6:45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot — nbc 
Lowed Thomas and News — blu-basic 
Capt. Midnight and repeat — blu-west 
World News and Commentary — cbs 
Repeat of Kiddies Serial — other' mbs 

7:00—Fred Waring’s Time — nbc-basic 
Organist; To Be Announced — blu 
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Comments — mbs 
“I Love A Mystery,” Dramatic — cbs 

7:15—War News from the World — nbc 
Ed Sullivan Entertains. Guest — cbs 
The Johnson Family, a Serial — mbs 

7 :30—Carol Sisters, a Vocal Trio — nbc 
Lone Aanger, Drama of West — blu 
Blondie-Dagwood Comedy — cbs-basic 
Music in the Air Concert — other mbs 
The Army Air Forces Program — mbs 

7:45—Kaltenborn News Comment — nbc 
8:00—The Cavalcade of America — nbc 
News Broadcasting Time. Daily — blu 
Vox Pop by Parks and Warren — cbs 
Sam Balter. War Commentary — mbs 

8:15—Lum and Abner Sorial Skit — blu 
Fulton Oursler News Answers — mbs 

8:30—Howard Barlow & Concert — nbc 
Blind Date and Arlene Francis — blu 
The Gay Nineties Revue — cbs-basic 
Sherlock Holmes & Dr. Watson — mbs 

8:55—Five Minutes News Period — cbs 
9 :00—Voorhees Concert & Guests — nbc 
Counter-Spy, Drama of the War — blu 
The Radio Theater. Guest Stars — cbs 
Gabriel Heatter and Comment — mbs 

9:15—Bob Ripley’s Fifteen Min. — mbs 
9:30—Doc. I. Q. and Quiz Series — nbc 
Spotlight Bands, Guest Orches. — blu 
Paul Winchell’s Jerry, Variety — mbs 

9:55—Harry Wismer Sports Time — blu 
10:00—Contented Concert Orches. — nbc 

Raymond Gram Swing Comment — blu 
Screen Guild Players & Guests — cbs 
Raymond Clapper Commentary — mbs 

10:15—Out of the Shadow, Drama — blu 
Education For Freedom. Talks — mbs 

10:30—Information Please in Quiz — nbc 
To Be Announced (30 mins.) — blu 
William Gaxton Showtime — ebs-east 
Blondie-Dagwood’s repeat — ebs-west 
Half-Hour for Dancing Music — mbs 

11:00—News for 15 minutes — nbc-basic 
The Fred Waring repeat — nbc-west 
News, Variety, Dance 2 h. — cbs & blu 
Comment; Dancing Orchestra — mbs 

11:15—Late Variety with News — nbc 
11:30—London’s Radio Newsreel — mbs 
11:45—Dance Music Ore. (2 1-4) hr.)—mbs 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE 

“Life" was the subject of the 

Lesson-Sermon in all Christian 
Science churches and societies on 

Sunday.. January 16. 
The Golden Text was from 1 

John 5:11. "This is the record that 

God hath given to us enternal life, 
and this life is in his son." 

Among the citations which com- 

prised the Lesson-Sermon were 

the following from the Bible: 
"For thus saith the Lord unto the 
house of Israel. Seek ye me. anc 

ye shall live: Seek good, and nol 
evil, that ye may live: and so the 
Lord God of host# shall be witl' 

yiu. as ye have spoken" (Amos 
5: 4. 14). 

The Lesson-Sermon also includ 
ed the following passages frorr 
the Christian Science textbook, 
Science and Health with Key tc 
the Scriptures" by Mary Bakei 

Eddy: "The belief that matter has 
life results, by the universal law 
of mortal mind, in a belief ir 
death. The spiritual fact and the 
material belief of things are con- 

tradictions; but the spiritual i: 
true, and therefore the materia 
must be untrue. The understand 
ing that Life is God, Spirit, leng- 
thens our days by strengthening 
our trust in the deathless realitj 
of Life, its almightiness and im 
mortality.” <289. 487) 

-V- 
More than 100 airdromes li 

Australia and New Guinea hav< 
been built or made serviceabli 
by U. S. Army engineers in co 

operation with Australian mili 

tary and civilian construction men 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

L. Exhibition 
5. Sharp 

10. Billows 
12. Plant used 

tor fiber 
13. Sultan's 

decree 
14. Insinuate 
15. To form 

into jelly 
16. Euel 
18. Distress 

signal 
19. Dance 
21 Expression 

or so: row 

24. Tiny 
28. Snapihg 

implement 
30. Now 
31. Gap 
33. Bare 
34. Forests 
36. Greek letter 
39. Born 
40. Pike-like fish 
43. Means of 

communi- 
cation 

45. Barrier 
47. Crowd 
48. Long hike' 
49. Literary 

composition 
50. God of war 

DOWN 
1. Long drink 
2. Long-eared 

rodent 
3. Elliptical 
4. Marry 
5. A cut of meat 

6. Butt 
7 Mischievous 

children 
$ Fodder vat 
9 Official of. 

assembly 
(Isle of Man i 

IJ.. Flower 
17 Lofty 

mountain 
19. Exclamation 
20. Particles 
21. Linen vest- 

ment (Eccl.) 
22. Koman 

house god 

23. Devoured 
25. Fish 
26. Viscous 

liquid 
from coal 

27 Ogle 
29. Thrift 
32. Garden too 
35. Skillful 
36. Scottish- 

Gaelic 
37 Marbles 
39. Girl's name 

(poss.) 
40. To growl 
41. Highest poi 

S|A|L|P|A| 
oIrIeiaIpI_ 

i-n 
Satnrday’a Answer 

42. Twilled 
fabrics 

44. Man’s name 

.';t 46. Epoch 
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CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram 

UFSSPN CIJMLIJTI MX SJFN P D Q« 

j ix x laejiq acxmqi qszj gsyjxsj. 

j Saturday’s Cryptoquote: WHO IS BORN IN THE PURPLE 

IS SELDOM WORTHY OF IT VOLTAIRE. 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, inc. 

luiu WARNING By UntJAR MARTiw 
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- *A1K 

.. ---- 

uTo PU6 '1 VEH-'SWE. TMIV 
i 1 “VAW v\O'0to 

j Ktvo J| f\CSO^)lb 

j 

jOKi'c.'o ll P'"-“ 
THE OYTV'HOVO 

Vi^.XiEO iuEP | HE j—1 

iLL. 
SWOOSH" 

A.M'O VC’O 
I LET H\M ALONE.'.<> i 

^TT^TTTnunc FAREWELL TO BRUNNER Leslie. iukjNER 
wash iubbs—» ___— 7; :-r-~-— 

I AREN'T YOU FRIEND • 

*| 30IN6 TO there's work 
ITALY WITH FOR ME HERS 

ME? ) UNTIL AUSTRIA 
/\ IS FREE | 

Y \ AS AIM! 

N) 

j SUPERMAN— THE KEYS T0 THE C1TY Ky ai,u 

__ —i ■> 
-- "\ 1 V y ^—s. ftZitT.K\ \ f OwC A-r a 1 

BACK ON 
EARTH 

> AGAIN, IN 
I HER DREAMS, 

LOIS LANE'S 
UNUSUAL. 

L.ITTLE 
NIECE,SUSIE, 

BECOMES 
FAMOUS 

OVERNIGHT... 

^-% \ { See? THAVs SUSIE.' SHE v .. 

y RAy. *?Ay, WAS the ONE WHO POINTED 
Superman. ) Susie. y( out to superman that the 
l A_ reservoir was upside down 
<eP_^ST, ^ 11 AND THAT THE ELEVATORS / 
kjV / \ f WERE BEING PULLED UP J Y 

AND so, AS A iok.CN 

appreciation prom -THE 
citizens cp metropolis, 
I HAND YOU THE KEYS TO 

OUR FAIR CITY/ 

^7 CfovMght 1^44 M<Clurc Newsp*pg* 3y"d‘Mt*B [_ 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE _ 

_^ ____— ..i ■ 1 1 tmfs* --—5—1 

SO THAT’S VES HE 
TURK TORR EH? WAS MT 

AND TOUR DAD DAD’S BEST 

, ^WORKED FOR HlM?y FRIEND"^ v 

i 
I 
I 

SO HE SAYS! 
WONDER WHY HE \ T. 

SEEMED SO SORE, l ■ 

WHEN HE FOUND \- 
ME TALKIN’ TO YOU-y 

( I NEVER DID OH, TURK 

ANYTHING TO him! JS FUNNY 
NEVER EVEN SAW THAT WAY | 

HIM BEFORE, THAT SOME- j 
I KNOW OF" TIMES'" / 

jj 'YEAH ? HE j I 
| SEEMS LIKE fe'l | 1 

j GlUITE S 

I HAROLD 
| GRAX ■ 

GASOLINE ALLEY CHOOSING SIDES 
■ ■ ■ —'— V ..1 

fi[ \ SUPPOSE NINA IS y' THERE ARE TOO \ ! 
rf UPSTAIRS IN HER ROOM, MANY GOOD 
U PHYLLIS. YOU KNOW, I LOOKING YOUNG ; 
2?1 THINK THAT GlRL OUGHT OFFICERS AROUND ; 

TO BE' GETTING OUTMOR^A WALT, 

iio? 

¥ A GIRL Or HER T WHERE CAN SHE CO 
M ACE OUGHT TO WITH YOUNG PEOPLE 

HAVE SOME / THAT THERE AREN'T | 
SOCIAL LIFE. * SOLDIERS AND JA.'-ORS ,> v YOU MUST REMEMBER \ 

SHE IS ENGAGED TO 
skeezix. V; 

SHE WOULDN'T BE 
MUCH GOOD IF SHE 
COULDN'T B£ TRUSTED 
TO DO THE SIGHT 

THING, I'D SAV. 

BRICK BRADFORD—Beyond the Crystal Door Fy WILLIAM RITT and CLARENcFfiK/W j 
"AT THAT 
HOUR WHICH 

IS THE 
BLACK 

PRELUDE TO 
DAWN," 

SO IKKI 
RELATES TO 

BRICK, 
" BREKK 
GAVE HIS 
MEN THE 

SIGNAL FOR 
ATTACK.' 

i-n 

i ,i—j 

" BREKK'6 WARRIORS 
5M0TE THEIR DWORDS 
UPON THEIR BRAIEN 

SHIELDS ! 

" IN THE NEXT INSTANT HIS 
FIRE ARCHERS LOOSED THEIR 

FLAMING MISSILES-' 

" ROUSED BY THE FEARFUL DIN, KHUFU'S SLEEPY SOLDIERS 
I STUMBLED FORTH FROM THEIR TENTS TO SEE FIRE RAINING FROM 

OUT OUR WAY— By J. R. WILLIAMS 

I ^ X WANT THE Vt/yon KNOW I’ll HAVE \- ■ ---^7 
! 3 LOW DOWN, \- / TO CARRY ONE OF HER !!l|!l| I |l 

AS YOU CALL I KIDS HOME-AN’ DID 1#;. a! 
:\ IT, ON THIS J you EVER TRY TO GIT ) \ 

5^, RIGHT V A SLEEPIN’ KID’S FOOT 5=, ^ MOW/y OUTA YOUR POCKET ER\^ L I’ 
= >r-v—^ P V NECK ER BELT? WELL, }M [J 1 i 
=== V V I JUST AIN’T LEAVIN’/ U 
= i. 

I ! ER.S GET GRAY Ti BEC. 0. S. PAT. OFF. /-/£ I 
i'fa^_COPr. 1944 BY WEA SERVICE. INC. 

OI R BOARDING HOl'SE- with MAJOR HOOffj 
V ..- ■ ■■ 

W 7 -rTT7<1 E 
DONT PULL THAT TAPPV ON u VOU ME GONE TOO 
ME HOLM SOU TRADED — HAR-RAPP.', I 
BULLETS WITH ALL THEM W BRANDISH THIS Pl&TOU \ f 
ROBBERS—THE ONLS M ASSUMING SOU’RE A 
LEAD ABOUT SOU IS IN AA FOOTPAD fHM/ MO GRTLAi 
YER PANTS/—NOD'RE EP-PORT, T HOPE ') ^ p 

THE GOLDEN BANTAivA /?/AND I’LL DEMONSTRAie j 
TSPE O'TvMO-REEL < ( HO\M EASILV I w)0 'LD § 
COMEDV COP, AN’ Sou < \ DISARM A PLUG-UGU/ / 

1 

LDN'T NA«3 \ ( BV THE USE OP SUOOw 
j; EGG IN A HEN I V. ^—’r 

(/ 

LbOOK CUT 
3AA4E-~ ^i<5, 1 

MECl4lS J I 


